2015 Forest Lake Flowering Rush Treatment
Funded by

Comfort Lake—Forest Lake Watershed District, Washington County,
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources,
Forest Lake Lake Association, City of Forest Lake
Purpose: Flowering rush is a
harmful aquatic invasive species
(AIS) that can have negative ecological, recreational and economic impacts on waterbodies. The
purpose of this treatment process
is to reduce these effects and prevent it from spreading to other
waterbodies.
Photo right: Flowering rush
growing in large dense patches
on the south side of Forest Lake
east basin (3rd Lake). Photo was
taken in April 2014.

Before
Photo left: Patch
of flowering rush
on 3rd Lake after
herbicide treatment. Photo was
taken in August
2015.

After

Photo top: Flowering rush 2 days after herbicide treatment, some portions starting
to turn brown and die.
Photo bottom: Flowering rush 10 days after herbicide treatment. Entire patch is brown,
withering and dying or already dead.

Recap
1st round of treatment (late July/early August): Mechanical cutting and spot
herbicide spraying of small patches of flowering rush near the shoreline performed by
Minnesota Conservation Corps crews (MCC). Herbicide treatment of large patches performed by PLM Lake and Land Management Inc.
2nd round of treatment (late August): Mechanical cutting and spot spraying of
small patches near shoreline again. Herbicide treatment expanded to larger areas to obtain more effective control.
Photo right: MCC crew spraying small
patches along the shoreline using backpack
sprayers.
Photo bottom: MCC crew member using
mechanical cutting device to manually cut
flowering rush stems. Cutting the stems just
below the water line cuts off the plant’s access to oxygen, eventually causing it to die.

Photo right: Herbicide treatment of large
patches. The herbicide that was used is called
Tribune and the active ingredient is Diquat.
During the first round, large patches were
treated with herbicide. During the second
round, entire shorelines on 3rd Lake were
treated. This change was recommended by
the herbicide applicator based on his recent
experiences treating other lakes.
For more information contact:
Comfort Lake—Forest Lake Watershed District

Forest Lake Lake Association

44 Lake Street South, Suite A, Forest Lake, MN 55025

P.O. Box 61, Forest Lake, MN 55025

651-395-5850

info@clflwd.org

www.clflwd.org

www.ourforestlake.com

